Indian chief. Typescripts of newspaper articles (1872–1905) on Chickasaw Nation governmental issues such as tribal factionalism, elections, schools, and the allotment of land during Harris’s tenure as governor of the Chickasaw Nation.

Folder:

8. *Star-Vindicator*, February 9, 1878: "Editorial on Cyrus Harris" re: Harris en route to Fort Smith as a witness in the U.S. District Court.
10. *Star-Vindicator*, July 20, 1878: two editorials on Cyrus Harris re: the newspaper's support for Harris.
and Benjamin Burney's campaign speeches.


15. *Star-Vindicator*, October 19, 1878: "Editorial on Cyrus Harris" re: the failure of Harris and his government to organize and move without bloodshed.

16. *Star-Vindicator*, October 26, 1878: "Editorial on Cyrus Harris" re: the seating of a governor who was not elected.


18. *The Indian Champion*, April 18, 1885: "Biography of Cyrus Harris, Esq."


20. *Wynnewood New Era*, February 16, 1905: "Editorial on Sulphur's Oldest House", which was built by Noah Leel, son-in-law of Cyrus Harris. The house was to be demolished "as soon as weather permits".